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Kangaroos AFC would like to thank all  

our club volunteers for their time and 

dedication behind the scenes before, 

after and on game day.  

Kangaroo’s Australia Football Club 

recognises and acknowledges the 

Darumbal people, the traditional 

owners and custodians of the 

ground upon which we play today. 

We pay our respects to the elders, 

and all elders, past present and fu-

ture.  



 



 

Presidents message – Pouch 2018 
 

Presidents message.  

Hello all, 

Well it's great to be back home, after a few weeks on the 
road.  

All teams have posted wins so far this year, which is great 
to see. A special mention to our under 13's team, who 
have really improved and notched up their first win 
against Glenmore. 

From a club level, I am really pleased to see pride and re-
spect shown on and off the field over the last weeks.     

The club is keen to support all members, and over the 
coming months, we have a full calendar of events and ac-
tivities. Refer to our social calendar within the pouch.   

Optus have come on board to sponsor the Joeys. This is 
well deserved, and a credit to all the hard work from vol-
unteers, coaches and organisers for the Joeys.  

We have lots of players throughout our u7's, U9's and 
u11's grades and the future of the club is looking very 
bright.  

Finally, congratulations to Ernie Tull, Tom Hutchison and 
Xander Stoddart who made the u14’s Cobra’s squad.    

Enjoy the day.  

Cheers,  

Cameron Wyatt  
President, Kangaroos Brothers AFC Inc.  

 



Congratulations to  
 

Ernie Tull,  
Tom Hutchison  

and Xander 
Stoddart   

  
Who were selected in the squad of 23 players 
to contest the 2018 Nth Queensland under 14 
championships held in Airlie Beach the week-
end of the 29th, 30th June and the 1st of July. 

Coaches Dean Bauer and Dale "Sparkles" 
Sparkman are expecting a competitive effort 
from the team which has a good balance of 
speed and height at the trials this year  
 
Special thanks to The Triple A group who are 
supporting our young rep players 

 



Celebration and unabridged joy after 1st win of the year !! 

Brothers AFC reversible 
training jerseys are for sale 

at the canteen for $50.  

Last stock.  



 

 

Attention all players, Mums, 

wives, girlfriends and sisters, the 

Kangaroo’s Ladies Day is just 

around the corner on June the 

30th, during the Boyne Island 

game.  

Brothers AFC Under 13’s Team List 

Mason Waine Tyler  

Oliver Dunn Logan 

Stoddart 

Amelia Hopkins Xander 

Stoddart  

Caden Ruff Jack 

Hutchieson 

Bryden Doolan Will  

Hutchieson 

Ainsley  Thomas Tull 

Mitchel  

O’Regan 

Harrison  

Hopkins 

Ellyssa Ruff  



Under 13’s 

It’s been a few weeks since a home game, so below is our adventures over the 
past 3 weeks. 

 Game 4 – Roos v Panthers.   We went in with hopes of our first win, however 
with 8 players unavailable, that became a too big a mountain for us.  The score 
didn’t really reflect the contest, and whilst Panthers deserved their win, we had 
patches of good play and again our backline stood up strong.  Caden Ruff was 
B.O.G. and did one of the best dive smothers you’ll ever see !   

  

Game 5 – Glenmore v Roos.  And there is it !!   First win of the year, and smashed 
that song out !! (see below photo)  Seriously there was not one player on the 
park that did not contribute.  Some played the best game I’ve seen them play, 
Ellyssa, Mason, Bryden, and our team work was just brilliant.  Handball, handball, 
goal ! more than once.  The many many hours of commitment to training is 
starting to come through on game day !   The key to the win was clearly increased 
effort, desire to get the footy and TEAMWORK.  There were patches of brilliant 
teamwork.  We all enjoyed the win, but know our biggest challenge of season is 
next week.  BITS at BITS.  We were convincing beaten by 100+ when we last 
played.  The BITS game will no doubt be our yardstick on progress. 

  

Game 6 – BITS v Roos.  We knew this would be tough after our first encounter, 
and our goal was to restrict any possible loss to 50points.  The players responded 
beautifully and the final winning margin was 51points – SO CLOSE, but we agreed 
that is a big tick.  A massive improvement from game 1, and it was only the first 
quarter that got away from us.  Jack was excellent at the back, with good assis-
tance from Rhys and Tommy, and Ainsley, Brandon and Tyler in the middle.  The 
players have all completed fitness testing, so now it is up to each player to see 
how much progress they can make.  We’ll find out at the end of the season - 
wink.   

 regards  

Ian Hutchieson 
U13 Coach  

 

 

The female AFLX competition started on Fri-
day the 18th of May at Voss Park from 6pm.  

The season will involve 2 x 5 week blocks of 
games.  

During Round 2, Brisbane Lions Marquee Player, 
Sabrina Fredrick-Traub attended! 



 

Brothers AFC needs you!  
 
We are in desperate need of 
game day volunteers, particu-
larly in our canteen.  
 
If you can spare some time 
before or after your child’s 
game during home rounds, 
please see our friendly can-
teen staff.   
 
 
 



 

Flight Centre Rockhampton (Allenstown) 

has partnered with Brothers Australian Foot-

ball club to provide great travel service to all 

of our members. Ask for Jaime for a deal to-

day and a percentage will go towards an ac-

count for our club. At the end of the year 

Flight Centre will provide us with a travel 

voucher to raffle off or use towards any ap-

plicable travel needs of our representative 

players. Thank you 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 



Merchandise 
The Stubbie Holders, Mugs and Keyrings all $10 
each. 

New season  Dress Shorts $40   

New Season Polos $45 

Round 6 results 

Brothers Kangaroos vs B.I.T.S Saints 

U13’s  

 

U15’s 

 

U17’s 

 

Reserves  

 

Women’s 

 

A Grade 

 

 

Thank you to all our volunteers on game day.   



Under 15’s 

  Q1 Q2  
 

Last time we played Gladstone 

 

 



Have you visited the 

Rocky Sports Club 

Yet? 

 
Become a member today for 
$2. Each member from 
BAFC to join results in great 
rewards for the club.   
 
 
 
 
 

 Player 
 Tyler Matherson 

 Aidan Harrison  
 Dylan May 
 Michael McCubbin 
 Tom Hutchieson  
 Jake Kenealy  
 Ernie Tull  
 Lachlan McGrail  
 Sam Guerin 
 Zac Szulc  
 Rhys Matthews 
  

Brothers AFC Under 15’s Team List 



Brothers AFC Under 17’s 

Player  Player 

Eylie Larry-Debney Owen Harrison  

Benjamin Childes  Brandon Waine  

Rohan Mace  Max Thornton  

Samuel Kenealy  Adam Ubergang  

Matthew Kendall Jai Leach  

Damon Dessent Christian Halber-

stater  

Kyle Taylor Jacob Dalley  

Damien Santangeli Blaed Cox  

Connor Cilento  Blayze Chalson  

Joel Harris  Jacob Reid  

Kaydon Matthews  

 

Quick Hands with … Mickey J 

NAME: Mick Howard Jeffrey Nick-
name: MJ  
MOB: TBC (I wrote it down last 
year and forgot it)  
WHY I PLAY: Family (old man played 11 years with 
BAFC)  
AFL TEAM: Western Bulldogs/Footscray VFL/
Western Bulldogs women's, one of the first games I 
went to was at Whitten Oval, 1989 LOOKING FOR-
WARD TO: Completing the Comrades Marathon next 
weekend, a 90km ultra Marathon 
from Pietermaritzburg to Durban. 
After that, going out playing wise 
on a high note.  
HOBBIES: Travel, Marathon run-
ning  
PERSONAL MEMORY: Sitting in 
Bay 2, Row Z of the Southern 
Stand at the 2016 GF with a per-
fect view of Liam Picken kicking 
the sealer. Locally being one of a 
handful to make over 200 appear-
ances for the club in senior/
reserves footy.  



Quick hands                     
with Alex Rankine 

  

Nickname: Al or Ranko 
Mob: Kalkadoon tribe  
Why you play Aussie rules:  The passion I 
have for the game  
Favourite AFL team 
and why: Brisbane  
Lions, because they 
are a Queensland 
team What you are 
looking forward to 
this year (footy wise 
or non football relat-
ed): Achieving a few 
goals I have set this 
year for myself and 
my family 
Hobbies: AFL 
Favourite personal 
footy memory: Having the privilege to cap-
tain The A grade side for the Brothers 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Last time we 
met 

 
 
 
 



Jack Ubergang  Troy Burnett  

Michael Moore Dillon Butterfield  

Cameron Wyatt  Peter Slee  

Lewis Bartlem Peter O’Brien 

Ryley Schofield  Luke Davey 

Mickey J Ben Swadling  

Samuel Phillips  Joel Robinson 

Raymond Rumble  John Fraser  

Trent Nelson  Kyle Story 

Kristopher Davies  Jacob Carroll  

Brothers AFC Reserve Grade Team List 

 

Women’s 

After a couple of tough road trips the Sisters are looking to bounce 

back into winning form against the Muddies today. Last weekend 

was a very tough hit out at BITS with the bare minimum available to 

field a side. Well done to those that made the effort and really dug 

deep for the 4 quarters! We are getting used to running out full 

matches with no subs which will hold us in good stead come the 

back end of the Season. 

Our ladies were successful against Gladstone in the first round of 

home and away, however, we have seen most clubs field different 

sides from week to week with today probably being much of  the 

same. This makes all matches hard to predict so a full effort from all 

of our players will be needed to be successful today. 

With the season approaching the half-way mark, the Sisters are just 

out of the top four but expect to move back in after this weekend. 

Our run and carry game is improving week by week and is fast be-

coming a vital strategy in our game plan. This requires improved lev-

els of fitness which is building at a steady pace. 

If we stick to our team plan and play for each other I believe we 

should be back in the winners’ circle today. I am hoping for a close, 

hard fought game against the Gladstone team but am quietly confi-

dent of a win. 

Go Sisters!!! 

Tim (XMAS) 

Carroll - 

Coach 



Brothers AFC Women’s Team List 

Chelsea Carroll Katelyn Lynch 

Pamela Waine Leilani Nelson 

Alexis Williams Shavinah Mann  

Corrina Gasler Akausher Sav-

Rachele Belz  Zeckeisha Oak-

Nora Fay  Ashleigh Shiel  

Sara-Jane 
O’Grady 

Chayla Cox  

Bridgette Greene Whitney Tull 

Abbie Clayton-Hall Kate Pollock 

Ashleigh Toomey Shinnoah Fay 

Reserve Grade 

Hello to everyone in Rooland again. It’s been a couple of 
weeks since our last home game. After having a great come 
from behind win against Panthers we fell just short against 
Glenmore the following week. Last week we traveled to 
Boyne Island and showed some really positive signs. Unfor-
tunately we were without a few key players through injury 
or work commitments but still showed enough to be excit-
ed. We started slowly in 3 of the 4 quarters but came home 
the stronger team at the end of each quarter. If we can keep 
that intensity for the whole game we are going to be com-
petitive in most games. I was happy to see the 2 new blokes 
Boyd Duncan and Sword laying a few good hits. As usual 
Gaz and Whippet got plenty of the footy and Jacob Carroll 
did what he does best for us kicking 8 goals. It was also a 
great effort up forward by Kris Davies and Scott Smithwick. 
Thanks to Foo for doubling up for us. There’s still a bit of 
run in those old legs yet. Today we should have a fairly 
strong team and I’m expecting a tougher contest against 
Gladstone than last time we played them. They’ve shown 
some improvement since then beating Glenmore and nar-
rowly losing to Panthers. Good luck to all grades today and 
Go the Roos.  

Cheers JD 



Seniors 

These last few weeks have been tough for the A 

Grade squad. Injuries and various other setbacks 

have seen us have to battle it out against very tough 

sides in what was (according to them) the strongest 

Glenmore and B.I.T.S sides they’ve had this year. The 

boys covered a lot of kms against Glenmore but could-

n’t compete in the end. A few tweaks to our game plan 

saw us keep B.I.T.S goalless for the first 15 minutes of 

the game, proving we can compete with the best. Un-

fortunately we were unable to run it out for the dura-

tion and fell apart moving the ball through the middle 

of the ground. On a positive note, the boys have kept 

belief and their heads high after these massive losses, 

a true testament to the character they are building.  

As a reward for their resilience, today finally sees our 

strongest side take the field. We welcome new recruit, 

the Adonis, Luke Faulkner to the roo boys, an old 

team mate of Piggy’s and a retiree from the great 

Mayne Tigers. These guys together with our League 

leading Brayden Anwyl and all the boys taking the field 

are sure to put up a great contest against the Mud-

crabs today. Unfortunately I am away today running 

for the state under 18’s girls in Perth. I’ll be sure to 

learn a few things from the 

head coach Craig Starcevich to 

bring back to the club! 

Rosey 

Brothers AFC Senior Squad Team List 

Jamie Searle Tony Wolfenden 

Jarl Kane Damon Dessent 

Brayden Anwyl Ben Phillips 

Connor West Daniel Trinca 

Jack Uebergang Xavier Frost 

Alex Rankine Riley Goodger 

Joel Harris Scott Smithwick 

Luke Johnstone Terry Miles 

Denver O’Grady Jarrod Donovan 

Luke Faulkner Thomas Shack-

leton 

Matthew Jones Kirk Davey 
(returning from injury) 

  


